
WOULD Will FLAME
IF PACT IS BEATEN,
PRESIDENT WARNS

Speaks" in Tent in Idaho in

Only Address in the
- State.

B7 th<* Associated Press.
COKUJi JVALENE, Idaho. S^ptcm-

ber 12.-=...^. world asain aflame with
war unless the prate treaty is ac¬

cepted pictured by President Wil¬
son here today.

America, was face to face, he de¬
clared. with a decision as to whether
she "would prove to the world that
the meant What she said in promising
to Rid in a pesec concert."

Making---his only address in the
home state of Senator Borah, one of
the bitterest opponents of the treaty,
the President spoke in a bis: tent.
It was not filled. IX W. Davis, gov¬
ernor of Idaho, introduced Mr. "\Vj 1
son. while the audience stood and
cheered.

Long Drive in Rain.
RATHDRUM, Idaho, September 12.

..President Wilson arrived here
shortly after 9 o'clock this morning
in a downpour of rain.
The President and members of his

party went at once to waiting auto¬
mobiles for the fourteen-mile trip to
Coeur d'Aiene.

¦fl REPAY

Western live Stock Agents
Pronounced Guilty of Over-

Echarging for Feed.

A (Sittslrferable number of Itve stock
eomrfiSsTon men who act as agents
for <3£Qe producers at stockyards
haveHSjgen found by Department of
AsitouMure agents to be taking,ille¬
gal pwits in furnishing hay and feed
for dx&e belonging to their clients^
WlllUMfK. Wiltiatna, solicitor for the
depa?tjfint, told the Senate agricul-
ture eoawn it tee-today.

"TlWJfiatter was called to our at-
ntidiCis a detail of enforcing thetenti

food
"We

rol law," Mr. Williams said.
d that one firm on the Chi¬

lianng IMS charged Its
custoBQXs J20.Q00 more for feed fur¬
nished. ihe stock of the customers
1111111 jhgy paid for it. We held this
to be:jjk_decep{fve practice under the
term»-o<-the law, and the firm finally

a refund."
ings have since been insti- ]

tuted,' Mi. Williams said, to force re¬
fund flCJmaller amounts of money by
six 01mm- at Chicago, four at St. Paul
and QjHgat Kansas City.
Appttg&l of the Kenyon and Ken-

drickAMs, for regulation of the pack¬
ing lifpWtry. and of the Federal Trade
Commission report on the subject was
voiced by Edward G. Burke of
Omaht^^yeb.. a member of the mar¬
ket cfiJBpiittee 'of the American Live
StockJkssociation. The American Na¬
tional-*ive Stock Association, he
added, jtepresented cattle associations
of almost every state west of the

i MiasiiSajpji In standing for the Kenyon
jinii Keacrick bills.

LTCfilM THEATER FLOOR
SAGS DURINO BOUT!

A flJRXJon of thft ftr*t floor 'of the
Lyco^pr^ Thegtrr, on Pennsylvania
avenjHt-sagged (qast night'.-while a

* match was in progress, ao- |cordi®3o thd^poBce report,
ispector Perry "visited the

theater" tigs morning and gave In¬
structions..that there bft no per¬
formance -ttrta afternoon. He will ex¬
amine "fSjtT hoTBing again later in the
day. .?

BACKUP POLICE
HANK PRESIDENT

ed assurances of the con-

support of 'Central Labor
constituent .bodies were

policemen by B, W. Payne,
gt of the ewrtral body, at
!o£Tihe city policemen's

onion-In Musicians' Hall last night.
Vice President Payne promised that

Central Labor Union would give the
.policemen every possible aid, both
financially and morally, in their fight
agaimt iKe jtcoVlsion of the Commis¬
sions*' forbidding affiliation with the
Am<$2an rFed6raUonof. Labor and
«-£her organized labor organizations.

. The union . voted a resolution of
thanks for the stand taken in the
matter of President Wilson, and or¬
dered that a copy of the resolution be
forwarded by Secretary Warder to
the chief ««eiitive.

It was decided to await action of
the courts with reference to the af¬
filiation question before taking fur¬
ther steps.

MR. BLANTON FALSIFIED
RECORD, HOUSE RULES

The House ruled yesterday that Rep¬
resentative Blanton of Texas had fal¬
sified the Record of the House by
writing into the stenographic trans-
ecrlpt of the proceedings certain re¬
marks which were not made. The
House passed a resolution offered by
Representative Wingo, democrat, of
Arkansas, condemning, "'falsification
of the records of Its proceedings," and
ordered expurgation of a statement
Inserted in the Record by Mr. Blanton
attacking Representative lJeWall,
democrat, Pennsylvania.

PRISON TEEM THEEE YEAES.

Shelton Madison Sentenced for As¬
saulting Policeman in Eace Eiot.
Shelton Madison, colored, who

pleadea guilty recently to assaulting
Policeman Fred R. Reh during the
(race rioting the night of July 8. was
sentenced today by Justice Gould in
Criminal Division 1 to serve three
'years un<i six months in the peniten¬
tiary.
The policeman was in court and ex¬

hibited the scars of two razor cuts
across one of his cheeks.

Knights Templar Elect Officers.
PHILADELPHIA September 12..

At the election of officers of the
Knights Templar yesterday Joseph
X. Ot, Atlanta, Ga., was chosen
g.i*yd wf " to succeed Lee Stewart

Pittsburgh; J. W. Chamber¬
lain.,. fTt, Paul, was elected deputy

r; L P. Newby, Knights-
towfCIAr. gfahti generalissimo; wil-

L Nun-is, Manchester, Iowa,
captain general; George W.
Denver, grand senior warden.

FIRST DIVISION HEROES IN ACTION "OVER HERE."
¦i-

Mi* v .- i>.

:-:y tm mmjmr .. .-.-¦r-? :¦,

I'aloadlng Iron cars at Km York avenue railroad yard* war equipment which will be seen here In jcrand review
next Wednesday.

STEEL SHE MAY
AEFECTMILLIOHS

Action Set for September 22
Involves 500,000 and Other

Trades Sympathize.

PROVIDE AGAINST WANT

All of the 500,000 steel workers in
the United States may become In¬
volved in the strike which has been
called for September 22. There is a

possibility of ifc» Including all the
twenty-four metal trades in the
(American Federation of Labor. In
that event several million workers
will go out. -

The group which is to stop work a

fnnlji »^°,m 1ext Monday has plenty of
funds for a long tight, not only in the
local unions throughout the country,

ln the f°rm of individual
wage savings. The steel workers'1

h5i0JVPr<lPer 7n,wbe supported
tw®.nty-three other unions

comprising the metal trades group.

Considered Possible Suffering.
When the executive council of this

group voted late Wednesday for a
steel strike ample consideration was

given to the liability of suffering by
the women and children of the strik-
ers through privation this coming1
winter. And so special provision for
their welfare has been made.
This summary of.the pending strike

situation was giveif yesterday to The
Evening Star by John Fitzpatrick of
Chicago, ^chairman of the executive
council, following a conference with
Department of Labor officials. He in-

council will meet again
about the middle of next week af'
Pittsburgh, and go over revised

flcufls P 8 wlth other union .of-

. ^ Fltapafrick rather emphatical¬
ly, j*; the executive council did
not disregard President Wilson's re-
Quest for a postponement of strike
action until after the industrial con¬
ference ln Washington October 6

"Forced to Call Strike."

to7£i1fli?U?£i1 Dd ev«r>rthing possible
President's desires in

the matter, he said. "We were finally
forced to call a strike by pressure

fn°whleha WaS a sltuation
. which we might legalist declare a

strike or sit tight and do nothing and
*av.e the local simply go over our

wlthout official sanc-

?>.
y
m Sir e'ected representatives

In Federation of Labor."
Fitzpatrick then produced tele-

fhat ,8howed definitely
» 2^? 8 ,would stand for no

tactics of delay In actioa by tfte ex¬
ecutive council.
"You wonder why this spirit is

rife among the steel workers? 'This
is one reason: In the last ten days
seven of our workers have been killed
by steel corporation guards. One of
them was a woman, shot to fleath
when she ran into the street to pro¬
tect some children who were in the

! 4U J?re" Here is another reason:
In the Pittsburgh district union peo¬
ple are deprived of all their consti-
tutlonaj rights. They are forbidden
the right of public assemblage and
the right of free speech. And a third
reason: Our repeated efTorts to ar-

? conference with officials of
the United States Steel Corporation
have met with just one answer.the
murder of our people."

States Strike Preventives.
Can the strike be averted now? The

council chairman said it could not,
"n!e8s there is given at once a guar-

n? hf nai tilerc 9haU be made an end
of bloodshed; that the workers shall

raisin6".- r'5ht of co"ective baf-

m?. ? ?vF tnrough their organizations-
that they shall be permitted to exer¬
cise freely their rights of public 11-
semblage and free speech anri

anHyi8hai' ?e ab,e to obta<n fair trial

:? is
~ H,"S:U5t-;ws 'K
uitr, "«¦

prises bv th/wP°J'ate productive entlr-
? ;« J the w°rkers. general unioniza-
T^Hrani a direct Participation in profits
Uerer /heso Tema^ds Pe?el£
wnere. tngland Is try ng to find a so¬
lution and so Is Canada The blJ ?n
toSbe hPl0|nf?nCe °f caPftaI and £bor,
tember IK t* '.ottawa- beginning Sep-
TOk out't . ^ f^mment'B effort to

I aU concerned.
P °b'em 8ati8fa«°rily for

Will RESUME HEASDTOS.

Federal Electric B. B. Commission
Soon to Conclude Inquiry.

Hearings before the federal electric
railway commission will be resumed
September 29. it was announced today,
to- give members of public utility com¬
missions and experts who were un¬
able to appear at previous meetings
an opportunity to testify and also tc
hear the views of labor representa¬
tives.
This meeting, which is expected to

continue about a week. wHl probably
be ithe last public hearing of the
commission. Draft of a final report
to the President will be undertaken
by the commission at once upon con¬
cision of the meeting; it was said.

1ST DIVISION MEN
THRONG THE CITY

(Continued from First Page.)
(

truck, twenty-three tank trucks, thlr- Jteen artillery supply trucks, seven I
water trailers, thirty-one kitchen
trailers, one cargo trailer, thirty-
eight motorcycles, 245 side-car mo¬
torcycles, 342 bicycles.
Night stops of the train scheduled

were Philadelphia (last night), Havre
de Grace, Baltimore and Washington.
Troops held at Camps Merritt and!

Mills, chiefly infantry, are to be moved
to this city during the next few days,
for mobilization at Camp Meade pre¬
paratory to the parade. The total
strength of tlie division In the
parade, it is stated, will be about
28,000 officers and men.

Official Program Featured.
The sale of official programs of the

review will begin tomorrow and will
be in the hands of 3,000 women of
Washington, aided by boys of the
Junior Marines Naval Scouts and the
Junior Defense Guard.
The programs are the work of the

staff of "The Come-Back," the official
Walter Reed Hospital publication.The handsome cover is printed in red
and brown, and the book contains
sixty-four pages, filled with pictures
of the 1st Division in action, taken
by the Signal Corps, and with a con¬
cise history of its operations.
The line of march in New York and

In Washington, a page of pictures of
the house military committee and
another of the corresponding commit¬
tee In the Senate, a stirring poem by
Maj. Arthur Harrison Miller, C. A. C.,
and a full page picture of President
Wilson are other features.
No one will make any profit out of

the programs, the work of compiling'
them and selling them being volun¬
tary. And to enable it to present a

copy to every man of the 1st Division
the Come-Back management has ar¬
ranged to distribute artistic gold and
«ilver medals to the most successful
saleswomen. Gold medals will be pre¬
sented to those turn out 100 or
-more assistants In their organization,
provided all their allotment of pro¬
grams are sold. Silver medals will be
given captains whose batteries sell
their entire allotment. Women selling
smaller numbers In excess of five
copies will be given a certificate of
appreciation printed on parchment on
the Come-Back press.
The welfare organizations having

charge of the program sales have es¬
tablished headquarters in the Frank¬
lin School building In the office of
Miss Cecil Norton.

Shower of Flowers Suggested.
Suggestions have come from nu¬

merous sources that the thousands
who view the parade next Wednesday
bring with them all the wild and cul¬
tivated flowers they can gather and
shower the marching troops with
blossoms as they pass.
"Every man, woman and child

should gather all the wild and culti¬
vated flewers within the District and
adjoining counties," said Fulton R.
Gordon of Chevy Chase today, "and
at the approach of Gen. Pershing
throw a liberal portion of their flow¬
ers in front of his horse, retaining
a generous amount to shower upon
the soldiers following.
"The superintendents of our parks

and botanic gardens might be re¬
quested to gather all the flowers in
their gardens and have Boy Scouts
distribute them to spectators along
the route of the parade, to be thrown
to the marchers."

Airplanes to Fire Salutes.
Spectators at the review will see

the best imitation of an air battle
ever given in, or, rather, over, Wash¬
ington. There will be twenty-three
airplanes flying while the soldiers
are marching, and they will fire a
series of salutes from their machine
guns while speeding above the Ave¬
nue. Nine of the machines will be
of the De Haviland type and fourteen
will be Bristol single-seaters.
While the airplanes are darting

through the sky a large "sausage bal¬
loon." of the type used on the front
for observation, will be flying above
Potomac Park. The big bag will be
a familiar sight to the veteran
marchers, for balloons of this type
marked the battle lines on every day
the weather permitted, and offered
tempting targets to enemy airmen.
The planes and flyers will be from

Boiling Field and Hazelhurst Field, the
latter near Mlneola, Long Island. The
flights are being arranged by Lieut.
Col. John N. Reynolds and Maj. Scan-
Ion.

Will Seat Wives and Mothers.
The T. M. C. A. Is erecting a stand

of limited capacity opposite Eagle Hut,
9th street and Pennsylvania avenue,
which will be given over to wives
and mothers of men in the 1st Divi¬
sion.
The distribution of these seats will

begin Monday morning at 10 o'clock,
under the direction of C. H. Harring¬
ton. secretary. Each woman apply¬
ing for seats will be asked to show
evidence that she has a son or hus¬
band in the 1st Division.

Sightseeing Trips for Soldiers.
The Knights of Columbus have pro-

Wonderwhat Ma
would do ifshe
had to cook all, .

sr PPost ^
Toasties
soys

Best of cornflakes

1

vided sightseeing trips for tlie 1st
Division men who will reach Wash¬
ington before the review next Wed¬
nesday. Tickets may be obtained from
the camp secretaries at Camp Leach
Camp Meigs and Kast Potomac Park
They will entitle the holders to a ride
on the busses that start from the K
of C. hut at 7th street Ind Pennsylvania
avenue.
The Knights of Columbus are also

erecting a stand opposite their hut
from which soldier patients of neigh¬
boring hospitals may watch the pa¬
rade.
The President's Own Garrison, No.

104, of the Army and Navy Union, will
have a gayly decorated building at
1412 Pennsylvania avenue, for the pa¬
rade, and members of the G. A. R. and
wounded soldiers will be invited to
view the marchers from its windows.

Adjt. S. P. Tillman of the local gar¬
rison has been notified tnat Gen.
Pershing would be the guest of the
organization at a reception the even¬
ing of September 18, when an elabo¬
rate program will be given for his en¬
tertainment.

CARS OFFERED TO TAKE
INJURED MEN TO PARADE
In order to have all the conva¬

lescent soldiers in and near Wash¬
ington see the parade on Wednesday,
sixty-seven automobiles have been
placed ^t the disposal of the War
Camp Community Service by the Pub¬
lic Vehicles Chauffers' Union. Each
car will be provided with a driver
and the soldiers will be taken to the
stands and back to the hospitals after
the parade. It is expected that not
less 3,000 soldiers will witness the
parade.
Special seating arrangements for the

soldiers from the hospitals are being
made on the grounds of the Knights
of Columbus Hut, on Pennsylvania
avenue. The decorations will include
flags of all the allied nations.
Many offers of private cars for con¬

veying the wounded from the hos¬
pitals have been received by L. H.
Weir, chief executive pfficer o{ the
W. ..C."' C- S. These car* will be as¬
signed t<J service at different hos¬
pitals
"Every convalescent soldier, sailor

and marine in the District of Colum¬
bia will have aii opportunity to see
this parade," said Mr. Weir today.
"While additional cars are needed for
bringing the boys in from the hos¬
pitals, the commendable spirit with
which the people of Washington are

rallying to this phase of the welcom¬
ing event indicates that we will have
sufficient number of cars when the
day comes."

CLOSING DOWN OF MAILS
AND BUSINESS SEPT. 17

There will be no delivery of mail by
letter carrier here September 17, City
Postmaster Chance has announced.
It will be a holiday for the city post
office force as for the rest of the city.
Collections of mail will be made

throughout the business district at
4 and 11 o'clock p.m., and in the resi¬
dence districts at 4 and 10:30 o'clock
p.m. There will be a delivery of mail
to hotels and newspaper correspond¬
ents at 8 o'clock in the morning.
Only the stamp windows and the

box office will be open at the city post
office. Substations throughout the city
will be closed all day. Parcel post
may be mailed at the main office. Air¬
plane mail will be received at the
mailing office until 10 o'clock a.m.
The .day will be a legal holiday in

the District of Columbia. Banks will
be closed all day and business gen¬
erally suspended by 12:30 o'clock.

PHONES FOR INQUIRERS
ESTABLISHED AT CAMPS

Telephone connections have been
made at Camp Leach, American Uni¬
versity; at Camp Meigs, Florida ave¬

nue northeast, and at East Potomac
Park. Information offlaers have been
designated at the camps, who will
answer inquiries as to units, officers
and men assigned to the oamps to the
best of their ability.
Persons wishing to locate officers

or men of the 1st Division may call
the information officers at these
camps, who have been directed to
furnish all information in their pos¬
session.

Alleging Assault, Sues for $10,000.
Alleging an assault, Hyman Gold¬

man today filed suit in the District
Supreme Court to recover $10,000 dam¬
ages from Louis Weinsteln. He says
the defendant attacked him August 9
last, choking and ill treating him.

I. 0. 0. F. DISPATCHES
CALLED UNAUTHORIZED

i I
Clash of Dates for Order's Parade j

at Baltimore and Pershing
Celebration.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALTIMORE, September 12..The
Independent Order of Odd Fellows has
not asked President Wilson to oust

Secretary of War Baker, nor did it

wire to Secretary Baker to resign be¬
fore the President forced him out of
the cabinet. The two telegrams sent
out last night jn the name of Grand
Secretary William A. Jones were un¬
authorized and unwarranted. Mr.
Jones said today, and were sent by a

man who acted without consulting
the grand officers. Mr. Jones, acting
for the order, repudiated the whole
matter.
The incident grew out of the change

of the date of the Pershing victory
parade in Washington from Septem¬
ber 16 to September 17, the day of the
Odd Fellows' parade here.

Mr. Jones today also sent a tele¬
gram and letter to Secretary Tumulty
explaining that the two dispatches
were »Jie work of an unauthorized
person and expressing regrets that
they had been sent. He said they
did not represent the order itself.

Consult With Senator.
Representatives of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows today consulted
with Senator Sherman of Illinois,
chairman of the District committee,
and Senator France of Maryland, to
see if something could not be done to
have the parade of the 1st Division
and Gen. Pershing in Washington on

September 18, instead of September 17,
as now planned.
The national organization of the I. O.

O. F. is to have a celebration in Balti¬
more on September 17 and a parade.
Odd Fellows from all parts of the coun¬
try are to take part. This date had
Oeen selected and all arrangements made
some time ago. When the matter of a

parade of the 1st Division in Washing¬
ton came up. representatives of the Odd
Fellows say, they took the matter up
with Secretary Baker. They said today
that it had been arranged that the pa¬
rade should take place either the day
before or the day after the Odd Fellows'
parade In Baltimore. In that way it
would be possible for the military bands
to be used in Washington one day and
in Baltimore the other.

LABOR M. P. FLAYS WAR
SECRETARY CHURCHILL

J. H. Thomas Criticises Statement

Regarding Delay in Evacuat¬

ing Northern Bussia.

GLASGOW. September 12..A slash¬
ing indictment of Winston Spencer
Churchill, the secretary for war, for
his declaration of yesterday regard¬
ing the delay In the evacuation of
north Russia by British forces was

delivered by James Henry Thomas,
labor member of parliament, at the
resumption of the sessions of the
trades union congress here today. Mr.
Thomas moved a -resolution demand¬
ing that the troops be withdrawn
from Russia.
The congress enthusiastically adopt¬

ed the Thomas resolution, which, be¬
sides demanding the immediate with¬
drawal of the troops from Russia, de¬
manded the repeal of the conscrip¬
tion act.

In his statement on the north Rus¬
sian situation. War 8ec»"«tary
Churchill yesterday declare^ t pol-
[liiy of evacuation of north Russia was
being and would be adhered to, but
that the evacuation had been retarded
owing to the necessity of bringing
out many Russians who were in dan¬
ger of their lives from bolshevik ven¬
geance, as well as women and chil¬
dren. He denied that British troops
had been employed or that the Brit¬
ish government had accepted any re¬
sponsibility in operations against Pe-
trograd.

ATTACK ON SAITO PUTS
'

SEOUL UNDER ARMY RULE

TOKIO, Wednesday, September 10
(by the Associated Press)..Since the
attempt to assassinate Baron Saito,
governor of Korea, at Seoul. Septem¬
ber 2, every part of that city has been
occupied by Japanese troops and the

place is virtually in a state of siege.
The would-be assassin still Is at

large, although a number of persons
suspected of being implicated in the
plot are under arrest.
There are evidences that the con¬

spiracy was a well-organized one, and
the assassins are declared to have
tried unsuccessfully to reach Baron
Saito at the Korean port of Fusan.

G. A. E. TODAY WILL ELECT.

Atlantic City Next Encampment
City.Sisson Heads S. of V.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, September 12..
With Atlantic City chosen as the 1920
encampment city. Grand Army of the
Republic delegates today will elect of¬
ficers and vote on resolutions to be
submitted by the executive commit¬
tee.
Harry D. Sisson of Boston. Mass.,

was chosen commander-in-chief of
the Sons of Veterans, also in reunion
here.

Guilty of Shooting Mother-in-Law. J
GREENVILLE, S. C., September

12..Hugh T. Bramlett, who has been
on trial here since September 3 for
the murder of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Lou C. McHugh, was last night found
guilty of murder in the first degree.
According to his own confession,:
Bramlett shot and mortally wounded
Mrs. McHugh and seriously wounded
his sister-in-law, Miss Peola McHugh,
as they sat on the front porch of
their home, In Greenville, on the
evening of June 18, last. According!
to the testimony, Bramlett drove up
to the house in an automobile. Jumped
out of the car and opened fire with
his pistol.

PIEL'S DARK
MADE

WASHINGTON
WET
AGAIN

Try a Glass Today
You'll Say It Did
IT'S BETTER THAN BEER

ALL DARK BEVERAGES ARE NOT PIEL'S DARK
Don't any dark, say PIEL'S DARK when you order this famous bev¬
erage. unless you specify PIEL'S DARK you may get an Interior
substitute. r

Protect Yourself. Demand the Genuine Piel's Dark
ALTEMUS HIBBLE CO., Inc.

NEW YORK
BOSTON
PITTSBURGH
BAI.TIMOHR

HATS OF
TOMORROW
SHOWN
TODAY

Correct Millinery Fashions
For the New Season.Are Elegantly

Portrayed in Our Display of

Hats
Never have our collections been
so complete, so authentic, so

individualized! Silk and Panne
Velvets, Beaver Cloth, Hatter's
Plush, Velour, Duvetyn with

Distinctive Trimmings

1227 F St.. N.W
Washington, D. C.

SfoYfe Hours
9:15 to 6

... , /
:* i

)t poston ®ranscrtpt
stands unflinchingly at
home and abroad for

"Straight Americanism"
«

.for the cultivation of "an
American Character,"which
the First American called

"The Cement That Binds the Union"

Correct Price Stamped on

"I demand for
myself absolute
comfort in shoes
which are at the
scone time smart

looking, wellfitting
and long wearing,
and I can't expect
any other man to

demand less."

\Why you save over $3.00 per pair
when you buy Emerson Shoes

THE average cost of the leather linings, etc., frov which the shoes in
our stores are made has advanced over $3.00 per pair.

You make this saving because a fair and square retail price is branded in
the process of manufacture on the soles ofevery pair of Emerson shoes in
our stores, based on what the materials cost us, not the marketvalue today.
I have always given my customers any saving I can make for them as a
result of my long experience in knowing when to buy leather, because I
prefer to sell many shoes at a small profit rather than a few shoes at a

large profit.
As a result of this policy Emerson Sales have increased over 60096 in the
last four years.
Never before have we shown so many smart up-to-date models.acknowl¬
edged the last word in fashionable footwear.
Look in our windows, inspect our shoes and judge for yourself. You will
find just the model you want at the price you want to pay.

Emerson Shoe Store,
907 PENN, AVE.

Washington

If you cannot secure Emerson Shoes in your vicinity, write direct to factories,
Rockland, Mm, for catalog. Shoes sent prepaid.


